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The Inspection Panel 
1818 # Street, N.W 
Washington D.C 20433 
United States 

Dear Members of the Panel, 

RE: 	 INSPECTION PANEL CLAIM BY COMMUNITIES IN THE WORLD BANK 

SMALLHOLDER AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT fROJECT (SADP). 


Please find attached the request for an Inspection by the communitie~ in the Smallholder 
Agriculture Development Project area, particularly in Oro Province, Papua New Guinea. 

The request to the Panel is based on the World Bank Project Identification No. P079140. 

The affected communities in .Oro and the a~ting agency for the claimants have in severa] 
occasions spoken 10 the World Bank regarding issues with regard to SADP and the impacts of 
funding oil palm in Papua New Guinea. However, the Bank has never responded or has 
ignored our requests. We have attached list of correspondences we made with the Bank country . 
branch here in Papua New Guinea. 

The affected communities have given their consent to the Centre for Envirorunental Law and 
Community Rights (CELCOR) to act on their behalf (Appendix I). Please find attached 
authorization letter and we request that the identification of the claimants be kept secret. 

Our contact person in the United States is Ms. Jennifer Kalafut from the International 
Accountability Project. Her contact address is: 22 Pine Street, 6lh Floor. San Francisco, CA 
94 J04 USA. Telephone: +1-415-659-0555. Email: jen@accountabitityproject.org 

We do not give consent to the World Bank to disclose Claimants names and their details other 
than CELCOR's. 

We look forward to cooperating with you in this .request. 

Y4 
DAMIEN ASE (MR.) 
Executive Director 
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November 25th 2009 

Executive Secrelllry 
Inspection Panel 
World Bank 
1818 H. Street N.W. 
Washington DC 20433 
United States ofAmerica 

Request for Inspection; 

Smallholder Agricultural Development PrQject - Pnpua New Guinea 


The Centre for Environmental Law nnd Community Rights (CELCOR), acting lis a representative 
of the AhoralKakandetta Pressure Group, other claimants from the Oro Province and affected 
smallholders within !he three project areas, submits this request for inspection regarding the 
Smallholder Agricultural Development Project (SADP) in Papua New Guinea to the Inspection 
Panel. Claimants' details and addresses are attached in Appendix I. 

CELCOR is a Papua New Guinean public interest legal NGO, focusing on the environment. It 
undertakes campaigns to protect and defend Papua New Guinea's rich biodiversity IU\d landscape 
and provides legal assislunce to landowners affected by large scale environmentally destructive 
projects including industrial logging, mining and oil palm plantation developments. 

CELCOR submits this request to the Inspection Panel for review of the SADP based on testimony 
from landowners about their experience with existing economic, social and environmental 
problems with oil palm development and in the context of !he World Bank Group's recent 
suspension of private sector funding 10 the oil palm sector based on the need 10 review the social 
and environmental sustainability of such projects. The claimants asked CELCOR to submit this 
request for inspection as the SADP project does nol resolve existing problems and, instead, 
threatens exacerbate them. The claimants and CELCOR maintain that the World Bank has not · 
considered or acted upon complaints already made about the SADP. 

The claim is divided into three parts: Part A provides an overview of the project; Part B identifies 
harm or potential honn caused by the project; Part C lists breaches of World Bank policy in 
regards to !he project; Part D demonstrates attempts to resolve project concerns with World Bank 
management and; Part E provides an update on recent project developments. Furthermore, in 
support of the Inspection Panel request, we attach the following documents: 

I. 	 Correspondence between the World Bank: aDd some ofibe claimants; 
2. Public petition against the SADP and palm oil development; 
3. 	 Open letter to the World Bank signed by some of the claimants, available at 


. [http://www.wrm.org.uy/countries/Supporuo]apua_New _ GlUliea.html]. 


Request Summary 

The SADP was approved by the World Bank Board on 18 December 2007 and launched in Papua 
New GuinC8 in March 2009. The project was originally identified in 2003 as a follow up to lhe 
previous World Bank funded Oro Smallholder Oil Palm Development Project. However, due to 
fractious relation'S between the World Bank and the PNG government caused by non-compliance 

http://www.wrm.org.uy/countries/Supporuo]apua_New


with the Forestry and Conservation Project loan, the SADP was put on hold until 2005. 
Consultation and appropriate assessment were then delayed until 2006 and were said to bave been 
completed in 2007. Throughout this period, the project hilS revision and has 
been acUlpted from an oil palm expansion and replanting project to an and road 
maintenance project. The aim of Ihe project is 10 actively encourage "the main growth of oil palm 
as the main income activity for smallholders in the project area" (EMP, January 2007), 

The World Bank and project sponsor have not consulted with claimmts and other locally affected 
communities about this project. Project infonnation was not broadly disseminated prior to project 
approval and is still not available, nor WIIS it ever delivered, in IIny language other than English. 
The World Bank never .provided any opportunity 10 the claimants to give their input or feedback 
on project objectives and design, despite their status as Indigenous Peoples and customary land 
owners. 

Claimants are concerned that the project will: (a) limit their economic opportunities and 
essentially force them to produce oil palm even though they feel that participation in oil 
fanning has not Bnd will likely nol increase their standard of living, (ti) cause additio!1lll water 
pollution in their IIreaand degrade forests, (c) be unsustainable and therefore, un-effective, and 
(d) unfairly force growers 10 pay for road maintenance, leading to increased economic hardship. II 
is our assessment that the project violates the World Bank's Indigenous Peoples Policy, 
Environmental Natural Habitats Policy. Forests Policy, Disclosure Policy and 
Investment Lending Policy. 

Despite repeated attempts to raise these issues with the World claimants have not received 
information on who was consulted during project preparation and have not received any 
l:><lUll>l.lI\;LUI)/ response OIl how the project will ensure that the potential harms listed above will be 
prevented 
We request the Inspection Panel recommend to the World Bank's Executive Directors that an 
investigation ofthne matters be carried out. Furthermore, in making this request for inspection of 
the project, the claimants ask that the SADP be put on hold until: 

a) poverty reduction is incorporated into the project design; 
b) other economic livelihood options are presented; 
c) a comprehensive environmental assessment is undertaken, including assessment of 

effluent treatment and aJorest inventory; 
d) the project design is amended to ensure sustainability of the project. 

Part A Project Description 

The project is mode up of three components. Component I addresses infilling and road 
component 2 looks at social projects at the local level government level, md 

component 3 provides support to the implementing agency, the'Oil Palm Industry Corporation 
(OPle). 

Q) Component J: Infilling, road maintenance, road levy and traillingfor OP/C 

Component 1 has II number of subcomponents including II credit facility, road rCO[][lS,IIUI:;nCln. 

road maintenance I:n.llit fund and training for the implementing agency, OPIC. 

First, the credit facility offers loans to smallholders who wish to plant oil palm. An eligibility 
criterion for the loan includes living on blocks adjacent to existing access roads that bave no oil 
palm development. This is known IlS 'infilling', Claimants consider this to be a deceptive term 
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and classifY the project as nn 'eltpansion' project. Even though the project will only offer loans 
wilhin !be existing oil palm road network, it will extend oil palm onto blocks that currently 
contain forests. degraded forests and grasslands that,despite being located within oil palm blocks. 
still provide economic and social services for local communities including bou.sehold gardens. 
Infilling these blocks will extend the tolal planled area ofoil palm and will displace important 
services. The claimants lind CELCOR consider such plantings 10 fall within the definition of 
expansion. 

The loan will not extend to replanting, existing smallholders from accessing tbe 
facility. Instead of promoting more productivity on existing blocks (which are by and large 
operating under-cnpacity). the SADP has identified approximately 9,000 hectares of "vacant" 
blocks for infilling. or new plllnting. OPIC will implement the planting of new oil palm once the 
loan is to the smallholder. 

The second SUbcomponent of component I provides for the upgrade of approximately 550 Ian of 
existing provincial access roads servicing the existing oil palm CIIlchment area. The projeci will 
finance consll'UCtion and initial main)enance of the roads and purcbase of DOn routine 
maintenance equipment. Regular mainlemmce is to be performed by'contractors and DOn regular 
maintenance by the oil palm companies in exchange for recovery of their costs from Il road trust 
fund. OPIC will oversee the rond tendering and equipmeot procuring and an 
engineering consultant will be 10 oversee the project roads unit within OPIC. 

The third subcomponeoi, and arguably the most element of the project, is the 
establishment ofa road maintenance trust fund to maintain the roads upgraded in the project. The 
fund will be supported by end users of the network, with twenty five percent of the required funds 
being contributed by a smallholder oil palm grower levy, twenty five percenl by the palm oil . 
milling companies and fifty percent by !be provincial governments and/or Government ofPNO. 
The levy wi]] likely be Kina 3 per tOMe of fresh fruit bunches In Hoslcins and Bialla and Kina 6 
per tOMe of fresh fruit bunches (FFB) in Oro. The seed CIIpital will be provided by PNG 
Sustainable Development ProjecL Although the World Bank maintains thai this mechunism is 
still in concept form and yet to be properly designed, the organization and operation of 
the RMTF has been drafted and is described clearly in the project documents. As there is no 
maintenance review system or consultation on other types of1ll8intenance instruments built into 
the project design, the RMTF is intended 10 form II core part oftbe project. 

The final subcomponent is the provision of finance technical assistance and of OPIC 
officers. However, it is unclear what this training will entail. The staffing increase within OPJC 
will supposedly be funded by the OPIC smallbolder levy with parallel contributions by palm oil 
milling companies. 

b) Colllponent 2: Social projects at UG level 

I 


Component 2 provides social development grants to community groups within the SADP project 
areas. A pilot phase will be implemented in the first two years and focus on five target local level 
governments (LLG). Four sub-projects will be allocated funds per LLG, amounting to K80,OOO 
for eacb LLG. Five sub-projects williben be allocated in the second year and six projects ill the 
subsequent years. Componenl 2 will be coordinated by a msnagcment agency contracted to 
OPIC. After the first two years, lin external evaluation of the pilot is to be conducted to determine 
the conditions to expand to phase 2 which will include all fifteen LLGs in the three project 
districts. 
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c) Compollent 3: Support for OPIC 

Component 3 provides technical assistance to OPIC Bnd establishes a monitoring nnd evaluation 
system. This will include undertaking a Fresh Fruit Bunch Pricing Review. The Project will also 
upgrade the existing oil palm extension and research services. However, it.is unclear from the 
project documents exactly what the technical assistance and upgrades will be. 

Part B Harm (IiUSed by the Project 

B.1. Ovemew of the Impads of 00 palm 

Oil palm development has many negative side effects that are rarely disclosed to smallholders. 

First, oil palm cultivation requires complete land clearance which has important implications for 
erosion, topsoil depletion, and the siltation of rivers. In Papua New Guinea, much of the 
forestland cleared 10 make way for oil palm plantations.has been previously logged and is often 
considered to be "degraded" and therefore valueless. This ignores the often critical ecological, 
socio-economic and cultural functions such forestland bas for local communities. These people 
depend on these forests and grasslands, often mnnaged under the community's traditional law, for 
their subsistence and cash income, as well as for culturlll and religious practices. In addition, this 
land often provides a habitat for an array of species. Research has shown that an oil palm 
plantation can support only 0 - 20% of the species of mammals, reptiles and birds found in 
primary rainforest. 

Second, oil palm development often leads to chemical and biological pollution of waterways. In 
many plantations and smallholder plots, fertilizer is extensively used to maintain soil nutrients 
and tree productivity. lmproper use of agro-{;hemicals and run-off during periods of heavy rainfall 
can cause pollution of the water table and river systems resulting in algae blooms and damage to 
natuml biological processes. Dumping of palm oil mill effluent can also occur due to overflow of 
treatment ponds or intensive production. Due to its high Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), 
palm oil effluent is highly polluting to waterways and has significant negative effects on aquatic 
life downriver. 

Villagers often report that local fish stocks in rivers and lakes have declined and that 
potable and bathing water somces have turned brown and smelled foul since oil palm was 
introduced to their areas. Health wise, womCD have also reported significant increases in birth 
defects, fertility and maternity problems associated with oil palm pollution (WakJeer, E. 2004). 

Third, oil palm does not deliver significant livelihood benefits. The estimated subsistence value 
of food and housing from customary land is considered to be, in most cases, greater than the cash 
income from oil palm sold by families. Indeed, CDgagement in domestic markets in certain areas 
delivers a higher average informal income than rural wages from VOP oil palm cash income 
(Anderson, 2008). Oil palm also limits companion planting (as is done with other export crops, 
such as coffee and vanilla, and most domestic market crops). This limits the potential for 
smallholder's to intercrop and severely limits economic diversification and makes them more 
vulnerable to price fluctuations or reduced crop yields. 

B.2. Oil palm has not reduced poverty 

International investors, including the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank, have been 
involved in oil palm in PNG for the last fifty years. The first substantial plantings were in 1966, 
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under II World Bank-backed scheme at Hoskins in West New Brituin. 'Nucleus estutes', linked 10 

communities of villagers both their own and leased land to grow oil palm, have since 
developed and have been supported illiemalional investors and the PNG Government. During 
the mid-1990s there was a dramatic expension of the oil pelm area in PNG. almost doubling 
46,000 ha to 73,000 ha between 1990 and 2000. One of these expansion projects included the 
World Bank Oro Smallholder Oil Palm Develop I bringing World Bank investment 
in the PNG oil palm industry 10 over US$l 00 million. 

Despite the significant level of investment, introduction of oil palm has dODe little to provide 
material improvement in smallholders' lives. Living conditions have deteriorated and key 
indicators of poverty such as housing, aceeas 10 clean waler and bealth services show life quality 
has declined (Social Assessment Report, January 2007, pege 46). Of the very limited 
consultations conducted by the World Bank for this project, the majority of oil palm growers 
were found 10 still live in houses built from bush materials such as banllD8 leaves. bamboo and 
tree posts indicating very little material improvement in oil palm growers housing. Indeed. even 
the SADP Social Assessment recognizes thai the fnll in siandards is paradoxical 
considering thai oil palm smallholders have had Il level of cash income significantly above those 
of other smallholder cash crop producers for Ii long period of time. (Ibid.) 

B-3. SADP In II! current form will not reduce poverty and will limit economJe choices 

Under SADP, smallholders will have few opportunities to enhance their living standards. This is 
due to several reasons. First, fanners are locked into n dependent relationship with the estate mill, 
where the companies provide the only access to oi,l palm markets and collectively set the price for 
FFB and, therefore. Ihe smallholder's earnings. Under this scheme. farmers are expected to share 
their revenues with the company to cover a portion of Ihe company's cost ofproduction. This 
revenue sharing takes place even though the farmer is providing all the costs for labor, 
equipment, seedlings, pesticides and tranllport (or at least n portion of transport costs) out ofhis or 
her own 

The processes involved to set the FFB further cements this relationship. The FFB price is 
set by the palm oil producers association (POPA), made up ofrepresen!atives from the miJling 
companies. There is no involvement of smallholders or OPIC and there is no legislation to deal 
with the pricing structure. A government Commodities Working Group reviews the FFB 
muo from time to rime and provides recommendations to the POPA. However, these 
recommendations are not binding and have only been selectively implemented. Indeed, the 
reviews themselves ore also influenced towards company interests as they do not fully consider 
smallholder inputs, distorting the price ratio ill favour of the companies by undervaluing 
smallholder costs and the value of customary land, while recognising the commercial salaries and 
capitlll depreciation of the oil palm mills. Under this system, smallholders ore unable to engage 
witl! milling companies or involve themselves in price setting. The SADP project will reinforce 
smallholders as price takers, dictated to by dominating foreign companies. 

Second. in addition 10 the revenue sbBring, smallholders nre expected to pey multiple levies for 
producing oil palm. After the company deducts Bny loan payments from the fanners' harvest 
revenues (a typical deduction is 30 percent), the smallholder is still left to pay upwards of 44 
percent in levies for stllte services (that often are nOI supplied in full or not fully implemented), . 
growers association dues and transport costs. 

furthermore, under SAD?, smallholders will be charged an addiliolla/levy to support the Road 
Maintenance Trust Fund. a fund that will be established to upkeep rOlld networks in the 
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smalTholder arell. The levy for Ihe RMTF will charge fanners between KiDa 3.50 - Kina 6 per 
tonne of fresh fruit bunches produced at every harvest. According 10 the SADP Project Appmisnl 
Document (PAD), this levy will be applied to all growers in the smallholder network: "End users 
of the network in each project area will conlribute to this fund." (PAD page By further 
embedding smallholder dependency on the mills lind increasing levies, sllUlllbolders will be 
progressively burdened and 'unable 10 lift themselves out of poverty. 

Economic choices are also limited by this project. Palm oil is promoted as the single primary 
income generaling activity for Indigenous ill the three project areas, Jorcing smallholders 
who wish to access loans for other agricultural purposes, to be driven inlo growing oil palm. This 
mono-cropping scheme is in direct contmdiction with the World Bank's own assessments on the 
importance of income diversification in tbe smallholder areas. The SADP Social Assessment 
found that "income diversification 10 supplement oil palm incomes is a vital livelihood strategy 
for smallholders, which also reflects the capacity of smallholders 10 respond to sociodemographic 
ond economic change." While oil palm clearly dominates the rural economy in the Oro and WNB 
provinces, most smallholders require supplementary income sources to augment oil palm income 
aDd to strengilien livelihood security. As stilled above, the nature of oil palm, however, does not 
allow inter-cropping. therefore takes up precious land for household 'gardens or other cash crops. 
The attempt by the project 10 incorporate small business and employment oriented skills tmining 
into extension officers scope of work under Componenl I, does nol adequately address Ihe need 
for economic diversification and wiH Dot provide smallholders with 1\ choice in their 
development. 

The claimants agree that there is no way. for a grower to survive on oil palm revenue alone and all 
claimants have a for livelihood options other than or in addition to oil palIlL 

B.4. 	 Little to no information disclosure and consultation prior to project approval has 
lead to unsustainable project decisions 

One of the major concel'Dll raised by the compiaillllDts is the lack of consultation and pre-project. 
approval information provided by OPIC and Ihe World Ban.k to the communities in the three 
SADP areas. The communities submitting this claim were involved in very limited consultation 
and were never consulted on certain project activities. Claimants bad 00 opportunity to provide 
their input into the scope, purpose and activities under the 

lmporllllltly, i:JaUlltlllts were IIOt cot/sliited abollt tile additiollal road levy tlult will be imposed 
all them ullder SADP 1I0r were 1/ItIY commlted 0" the stralegy for 1114r!1II 10 pay for lilis 
addi/iIJlla/levy 1111'0118/1 rlplmill8 additional oil palm blocks. Ifclainumf:s had beell comml/ed. 
tlu~y wtJIIld Iun'#! proposed a/terllative income gelll.!l'an"g opportullities and would /,ave 
lIegotitlled all tlls IISW road "lIsel' fee". 

The World Bank maintains in correspondence wilh CELCOR thai additional consultation took 
place prior to 2007 project design phase during annual World Bank missions which contacted 
stakebolderli such as NGOs. church-based youth organizations and farmers 
associations. However no records of Ihese consultations have been made publicly available lind 
the consultations that are referred to in alUleXes ofsome of the SADP documents, do not provide 
summaries of these meetings. Considering there will be 4,370 new growers and over 15,000 
existing growers in the three SADP schemes affected by the project. particularly by the new road 
maintenance levy, the lack of transparent consultation records calls into whether there 
has been achievement of broad community support. 
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The claimants maintain that any consullations the World Bank did undertake were limited and did 
not refer directly to the project activities. Specifically, the consultations did not allow informed 
participation. 

Further, project documents have not been supplied to smallholders or delivered in an accessible 
format. At the time of the claim, no project documents are available at OPIC project sites, despite 
an advertisement in !he National, dated 22 February 2007, advising that project information be 
accessible 8t these sites. Discussions with OPIC project managers also revealed that they were 
unaware that such materials existed Dnd sbould be available to the public. In addition, project 
documents provided at the project launch in March 2009 were disseminated via a CD-ROM, well 
after project approval and all project decisions had been made. 

Importantly, information has not been publicly disclosed in a language other than English. While 
PNG has a wide range oflocallanguage, Pidgin is the common language spoken by most, ifnot 
all, communities affected by this project. None of the project documents have been translated into 
Pidgin, in a written or spoken format, or made available to the claimants or other project affected 
people prior to project approval. ' 

B.5. The SADP is not a sustainable project 

The claimants are concerned about the sustainability of two key features of this project, namely 
the road maintenance fund and the activities ofOPIC extension officers. The project is depende'nt 
on these elements however both are poorly designed and will not be maintained after project 
completion. 

a) Road maintenance fund mechanism 

One major aim of the SADP project is to ensure the sustainability of smallholders in the oil palm 
industry in PNG (PID, page 12). One of the key ways identified by the project to estoblish 
sustainability is to improve road access. 

At present, the standard of roads across all three SADP areas are significantly degraded with 
many smallholders suffering periodic or permanent lack of produce pick up (see pictures in 
Appendix 2). The tack ofroad access also affects the standard ofheallh care and education 
accessible to the smallholders, as well as increasing tc1!nsportlevies, which are incurred to cover 
the financial cost to transport vehicles and increase as the vehicles require more maintenance to 
service poorer quality roads. 

Previous development projects in the oil palm areas of PNG were designed to increase the quality 
and number ofoi! palm roads to better service !he oil palm mills' smollholder contributors. In 
Oro, the previous World Bank Smallholder Oil Palm Development Project from 200] was 
designed to construct 80 km of new access roads and 392 kID of harvest roads. Lack of proper 
contractor supervision, limited contractor sophistication, inadequate initial draiooge, inadequate 
culvert capacity with little consideration for beadwall protection, inadequate tendering processes 
and recruitment of under qualified contractors, however, led to CODstruction of deficient roads 
and left over 180 Ian ofroads un-constructed These issues are common to road maintenance in all 
three project areas. 

Under SADP, the World Bank is proposing an end user fee pay system, with smallholders 
funding their infrastructure improvement to a road maintenance trust fund (RMTF) to make the 
road network more sustainable. In this regard, the people ofPNG are pay/fIg for the 
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COlls/rlletloll al/d lIIail/femUlce ofthe same ,'oads three times: ollce through tile 2001 World 
Bailie iOIlIl, secolld to repll)' SADP alldfillaliy, througll II IIscr fee 011 tile S11IallllOider farmers. 
{See section S.7.} 

II is highly concerning IIUlI the road maintenance will agnin be unsustsinable, According to the 
SADP PAD, page 35, the RMTF will be funded in the following way: 25% of the fund will be 
derived from the Provincial Government, 25% from the Notional Government. 25% from the oil 
palm and the fin8125% from the growers. 

In order for this to be suslninable all participants need to contribute their allocated funds. There is 
a high risk however that the Prnvincial government will be unable 10 make their' contribution to 
the fund regularly (PAD risk assessment, page 62). This was recognized early on in the project 
design and was listed in the PID as one of the largest challenges faced in the previous prnjects 
"the Provincial government could not be relied on to provide funds for maintenance of the access 
road network" (pID page 9). 

The World Bank indicated in discussions with CELCOR that the Natibnal Government will 
Iillderwrite the provincial governments' commitments. This has not been disclosed in project 
documents. Past experience with the PNG governmenl would also suggest otherwise. The P1D 
itselfrecognizes the national government is slow to appropriate funds (PlO, page 6). 

The claimants also have concerns thai the industry will [101 contribute their funds in a timely 
manner. The use of fund contributions as a political 1001 by the companies is already a 
well used lactic. In early,2008, the oil palm companies withhel d their vohmtary OPIC levy 
contribution to force the government to establish the National OPIC board. The action indicates· 
that the oil palm companies have the ability to influence Ihe direction of funds and therefore Ihe 
potential use and spending of the road maintenance fund. Growers, in contrast, are compulsorily 
required to contribute to the OPIC levy and will be forced to contribute to the road maintenance 
levy if they wish rood access to improve. It was noted in informal discussions with industry 
representatives that 'chose' not to contribute 10 the levy, Iheir rOlld would not be 
maintained. 

The annual contribution rates in the current design of the RMTF are designed to sufficiently 
cover Ihe costs of anticipated routine and non-routine maintenance by contrllctors and the oil 
palm This maintenance mechanism, without contributions from either the provincial, 
national or oil palm companies, will nol be sustilinable ilnd roads access will decline. The SADP 
hIlS a high risk of being unsustainable. 

After nol being consulted on this issue, growers will be the first participants forced to pay for the 
loan and will be the last ones to benefit. If road maintenance is forced 10 conform to a user pay 
system then beUer safety provisions must be put ill place to ensUre Ihe RMTF is contributed to 
regularly and a very minimum, it should be made mandatory that oil palm companies contribute 
to the road fund and the National Government underwrites the Provincial Government's fund 
commitments. 

b) Manngement by OPIC 

Another concern relating to the sustainability of the project is OPIC's limited capacily!O deliver 
appropriate extension services. There is one OPIC extension officer for every 400 
smallholder formers in Oro Province, providing less than adequate support to growers. During 
the extension officer under the previous World Bank oil palm project in Oro, the level of 
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extension service sustainability was found to be one officer for every 300 growers. Under the 
SADP. an additional 7 extension officers will be recruited in Bialla, 3 in Hoskins and 7 in Oro. 
However, the numbers of growers will also amounting 10 almost 1750 in Hoskins. 620 in 
BinJia and 2000 in Oro. Using the obove mentioned standard of suslainability, the ratio orofficers 
to growers clearly remains above I;300, ensuring Ibilt the project will nol be viable in the long 
term and growers will be left with Ole burden of growing oil palm without any support. 
Considering thai other critical components of the project, such as productivity increase, 
HIV/AIDS awareness and land tenure strengthening lire tightly linked with extension officer 
activities, these components will suffer and will no! achieve their . 

8.6. SADP will (Iluse environmental damage 

The claimants also have concerns that the World Bank has not complied with environmental 
slIfeguard policies. The environmenlnlassessmenls conducted are particularly poor and miss 
critical impacts. Two major gaps in the assessment are lack ofreliable.sources lind an assessment 
ofwaler effluent. There is also II concern thai the mitigation measures outlined in the EMP in 
regards to preservation or high conservation value forests Ilre inadequilte. 

a) Environmental Assessment misses critical impacts 

The SADP Environmental Assessment undertakes an Ilssessment of potential environmental 
impacts on subsistence resources, soils, surface waters, flora and rauna, air quality and noise. The 
assessment relies on baseline data coliecled from 11 field survey carried out on fresh watercourses 
in smallholder oil palm block areas, stakeholder consultations and II literature review. The 
literature review appears to rely heavily on the Environmental Plan applications submitted by the 
oil palm developments in Oro and West New Britain and PNG faunn textbooks. Details of other 
resources are nol given, however the assessment does report it utilized institutional knowledge 
within the Environmental consultants company, gleaned from 'years of experience of working in 
PNO'. These sources are inadequate for a reliable environmental assessment of the impact ofoil 
palm lind there !Ire many other enyironmental impacts that have not been assessed. 

One example ofan environmental impact that has not been assessed is the increase in mill 
effluent on downstream rivers. The PlD clearly states that "it will be necessary to review of Ibe 
performance of the existing waster water treatment systems"to assess the capacity of the mills to 
handle increased flows from the increased number ofsmallholders and prescribe necessary 
mitigation measures. However, the assessment does not assess mill effluent at all, merely Slating 
thllt all the mills are ISO 140001 certified and therefore have procedures in place to mitigate any 
potential environmental damage and are regulllIly audited. It mainIII ins that wastewater is now 
properly treated to the 1990's when organic pollution was discharged into 
load streams). The SADP Freshwater Impllcta assessment, however. reports thaI streams which 
receive mill effluent are significantly polluted matter (Freshwater Impacis report, page 

, 

The ability to mitigate the environmental damage is disputed the claimants who maintain that 
the liquid effluent ponds impact greatly on the life of the strellm lind regularly overflow prior to 
treatment. Effluent treatmenl systems usually drain effluent through two ponds before releasing it 
inlo local streams. Tbe pond system reportedly allows narural bacteria to break down the residual 
oil and reduce BOD to acceptable standards. However, villagers living along the rivers stili 
complain of skin diseases, respiratory problems, reduction in fish life and bad smells, particularly 
atlhe place ofeffluent discharge. In Oro Province, locals believe that the company only releases 
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the effiuentllt night to ensure it is washed out 10 sea by dawn. At times of heavy rainfall when the 
ponds often overflow, a rusly orange and brown liquid is seen to flow down the river. 

The impact of effluent has nol been reviewed under the SADP Environmental 
Assessment despite clear evidence that streams receIVing 

smallholders (Environmental Assessment, page 25). do nol believe Department of 
Environmenlllnd Conservation has the ability 10 monilor the wasle water licensing properly and 
future overflows will occur. There is a lack of evidence wilhin the project documents 10 ensure 
future impacts will not occur from the increased amounl of effluent produced from this project. 

b) risk 10 deforestation under existing Environmental Management Plan (EMP) 

Another environmental impacl that bas nol been properly considered is the risk of deforestation of 
high conservation value forests. The Environmental Assessment, Environmental Management 
Plan nnd the Project Implementation Manual (PIM) • Infill Sub-Manual, outline that a site 
sensitivity survey will be nsed to reslrict deforestation of forested blocks. Only after this survey 
has been completed will the block be eligible for the credit facility, arid oil palm planting. The 
survey is also intended to assess whether the relocation of household will enter into areas 
excluded on the same environmental grounds. 

The implementation of this system however rests with OPIC. Many OPIC officers lack the 
capacity to classifY forests within the correct forest criteria of primary forest, impacted forest, 
regenerating and non regenerating forest, the criteria being clearly described in the S1JfVey 
form. This is aggravated further by OPIC internal targets. OPIC is a target run organization which 
measures extension officer productivity by fruit bunch yield and newly planted oil palm blocks. 
The targets are set out in the OPIC operation manualmd are referred to within the SADP Project 
Implementation Manual· Infilling sub manual on page 2. Officers are evaluated by how much oil 
palm is planted. 

The SADP auempts to overcome the lack of capacity by allocating an envirorunent officer to each 
scheme to assess sensitive sites and develop a training program for extension officers, delivered 
by the Envirorunent consultant/auditor. Given the severe capacity issues affecting OPIC at 
present, it is unlikely such institutional knowledge will be developed in time for the roll out of 
new plantings. In addition. extension officers are driven by the amount of oil palm they plant md 
provide the first assessment of the site (EMP, page 42}.lfthesites are not identified as sensitive, 
the environment officer will not be involved. These two factors place forested land at risk of 
deforestation. 

ThecIaimants believe a high forest conservation value inventory should be undertaken iothe 
project area to new 'plantings, OPIC should undertake training to ensure extension officers 
have m adequate knowledge of forest definitions and internal [argelS be removed to ensure 
impacts do not occur 6n valullble habitat. Without such measures in place prior.to planting, risk of 
deforestation is 

D.7. 	 The project uDfalrly forces growers and PNG tllllpilyers to pay ror the same road 
repair multiple times 

Under the previous World Bank oil palm loan in the Oro region, over 7,800 hectares was planted, 
increasing Ihe total area ofsmallholders to around 13,000 hectares. Promises were made by OPIC 
10 the smallholders thai the new roads would deliver market access. In return, growers paid off 
planting loans and PNG taxpayers for the construction and maintenance of the roads. 
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At the end of the Oro Expansion project in 200 I, approximately 180 Ian of roads were not 
constructed and many smallholders were left without road access. This extended inlo 2005-2006 
wbere many smallholders were left without harvest pickups for 12 months. An additional 400 
smallholders were permanently abandoned when 13 roods were declared no go roads (Social 
Assessment, page 45). The continuing poor road conditions and unreliability ofbarvest pickups 
have resulted in growing anger amongst growers in the Oro region. 

Close to 70 % of the SADP project funds will be spent on road reconstruction and maintenance. 
The SADP intends to rebuild the entire pavement and drainage structure of550 km ofroads 
across the 3 SADP oreas, amounting to 20 % of the network. 1n Oro province, an emergency 
AusAid fund has been mobilized to construct the left over roads from the previous World Bank 
project, however under the SADP, the same AusAid funded roads will be upgraded with ov~ 100 
km undergoing minor reconstruction. . 

The growers in the Oro region have already been subject to road construction projects that bave 
suff~ed from inadequate project design. They and other taxpayers should not be expected to pay 
for the mistakes ofprevious projects. 

Part C Breaches of World Bunk PoUc:y 

The above problems will cause significant harm to the peoples ofOro and West New Britain and 
breach World Bank standards. The policies breached include: 

Col. OPIBP 4.10 Indigenous Peoples 

The SADP Integrated Safeguards Data Sheet (16 May 2007) the SADP Project Information 
Document (23 February 2007) and the SADP Project Appraisal Document (19 November 2007) 
reference OPIBP 4.10 as an applicable policy that is triggered in this project. 

a) Consliltatioll alld disclosllre 

The Bank has breached the Indigenous Peoples' policy by foiling to assess whether the borrower 
has effectively implemented free, prior and informed consultations which have resulted in broad 
community support (BCS). OPIBP 4.10 states tbat: 

"For all projects that are proposed/or Bankflnanclng and affect Indlgellous Peoples, the 
Bank reqllires ihe borrower to engage In a plYlcess o/free. prior, and informed 
consultation. Tile Bank provides project financing ollly wllerefree. prior. and Infomled 
consultation results ill broad community support to the project by the affected Illdigenolis 
Peoples. "(OP 4.10, para. 1). . 

1 

The Indigenous Peoples policy (OPIBP 4.10) goes on to state that when ascertaining the extent of 
BCS, the Bank must pay "particular allentioll to tire social assessment and to the record and 
outcome o/the/ree, prior, and in/omled cOllsultat/oll with the affected Ind/gel/ous Peoples' 
commlll/ities" (OP 4.10, para. 11). 

Free, prior, and informed consultation with affected Indigenous Peoples'comrDunities "refers to 
a culturally apPlYlpriate alld collective decision makillg process sllbsequentto meaningful and 
good/afth cOllsultatioll alld In/ol1lled participation regardillg the preparatiol/ alld 
implementation o/the project" (OPIBP 4.10, n4). 

II 



As part of prior, and infonned consultation, the policy requires the borrower to infonn 
communities of; 

(a) their rig/us 10 sl/ch resources IInder Siall/tol;' and clls/omary law; 
(b) 'lie scope alld na/llre ofthe proposed commercial developmelll and the parties inlerested 
or involved ill sllch delieloplllen/; alld 
(c) the pOlential effects o/sltch development 011 the Indigenous Peoples 'livelihoods, 

ellvironmellls, alld lI~e ofSHch resources. 4.1 0, para. 18). 


A record of the consultation process should also be maintained as part of the project files. 

It is unclear if adequate and complete records of the consultations have been kept. Requests from 
the claimants nnd CELCOR to the World Bank for records of the consultations to date have not 
been satisfied. If records ofthe consultations have been kepi, they have not been made publicly 
available. The SADP Social Assessment lists the names of people consulted in Ihree meetings (in 
cities in each of the project areas) and the Environmental Assessment provides a brief summary 
of II consultation in the PNG capital, Port Moresby. However, no other records of consultations 
are available. If these are the only consultation that took place, they are inadequate as not all the 
claimants had knowledge of the consultations or the opportunity to attend. 

The failure to maintain and provide access to a clear and complete record of the consultations 
conducted is itself II violation policy and Far graver, however, is the evidence 
that the Bank has foiled to assess broad community support and indeed that such support does not 
exist among the communities and peoples impacted by this project. 

The road maintenance levy, as one example, will clearly have an effect on the growers' 
livelihoods and there is no evidellte of broad support among the affected communities for !his 
aspect of the project design, or at least none that has been made available to the claimants. Lack. 
of consultation on this issue, among others, shoWS thai there bas not been informed participation. 
Informed participation should have been realized under a broad community support assessment 
and failure to undertake such an assessment indicates a serious breach of World Bank policy. 

c) HUn/atl Rights 

With regard 10 the claimants' human rights, Ibe World Bnnk bas a duty to read the Indigenous 
Peoples' policy in line with the purpose of the policy, which is to ensllre respect for indigellous 
peoples 'dignity. human rights and culture. (OP 4.10, para. I) 

Kel::oglllZled buman rights norms therefore infonn the reading of the policy (OPIBP 4.10), 
particularly the provision that the Bank will finance projects only where prior and informed 
consultation with affected indigenous peoples results in their "orond support". (OP 
4.10, para. I). f 

Many international bodies and consider that in addition to other consultation 
mechanisms, states lind private sector parties must obtain the consent ofindigellous lind Inoal 
peoples 10 large scale development or investment projects that have a significant impact on rights 
of use or enjoyment of land or territories: 

U[fJree, lind infonned consent is essential for the [protection ofJ human rights of 
indigenous peoples in relation to development projects" 
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U.N., Report of the Special Rapporteur 011 the silualion ofIIl1mall rig/lis and 
fillldamellla/ freedoms ofindigeno/ls people. Rodolfo Slavellllagell. sllbmilled in 
accordance witII COlllmission resollllioll 2001/65 (Fifty lIillll! session). U.N. Doc. 
ElCN.4/2003/90, January 21,2003, para. 66. See also Saral/laka People v. 
SlIriname, lnter-American Court of Huma" Rights, Judgment of November 28. 
2007 (noting !he internationally-recognized right to "free, prior and informed 
consent. "); International Court of Justice, Western Sahara: Advisory Opinion of 
16 October 1975, ICJ Reports 1975 (same); M. Janis, The International Court of 
Justice: Advisory Opinion on the Western Sahara, 17 Han'. 1111'1 L.J. 609, 61 
(1976) (same). 

Further, indigenous peoples right to development includes the right to determine their own pace 
of change, consistent with their own vision of development and the right to say no. 

The peoples of Oro and West New Britain have been unable to engage in the design process of 
the SADP. Specifically, they have not given their coment (much less participated in consultation) 
to incur an additional financial burden as proposed under the Road Maintenance Trust Fund or for 
the World Bank to promote new oil palm expansion. Broad community support cannot be 
achieved without this consent, following international norms. The project consequently does not 
comply with the purpose of the Indigenous Peoples' Policy (OPIBP 4.10), which is a breach of 
World Bank policy. 

The Inspection Panel has previously considered similar issues in the China Western Poverty 
Reduction Report. 

d) Inlematiollal Commilmellls 

The Bank must also ensure that its projects do not contravene the borrower's international human 
rights commitments. OMS 2.20 requires that a "project's possible effects on the country's 
environment and on the health and well-being of its people must be considered at an early stage... 
Sbould international agreements exist that are applicable to the project ond area, such as those 
involving the use of international waters, the Bank should be satisfied that the project plan is 
consistent with the tenns of the agreements." (OMS 2.20, pm. 24), 

The Papua New Guinean Government signed the International Covenllnt on Economic, Social 
and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) on 8 July 2008. 

Under Article 11 oftbe ICESCR, state parties who have signed the Covenant, recognize the right 
of everyone to an adequate standard of living, including adequate food, clothing and housing, and 
to the continuous improvement ofliving conditions. Actions laKen to realize this right must be 
based on free consenti 

The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone to an adequate 
standard of living for himself and his family, including adequate food, clothing and 
housing, and to the continuous improvement ofliving conditions. The States Parties will 
take appropriate steps to ensure the realization oflhis right, recognizing to this effect the 
essentiol importance of international co-operation based on free consent. (Article II, 
Internatiooal Covenant on Economic, Social Qnd Cultural Rights) 
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This indicates the Papua New Guinean government will require all development projects, 
undenaken to improve the standard of living, to be based on free consent. At a minimum, this 
places an obligation on the Bank to recognize this international obligation in its project 
documents and request information from the Government of PNG as to the steps taken to ensure 
thal such consent for the project has been freely given. 

c'2. OPfBr 4.01 Environmental Assessment 

As a Category B project, the Bank was required to ensure that the borrower "collsult[] project
"frected gr()ups nnd locul Jlongovernmenlnl organizntiolls (NGOs) ahmll the project's 
environmental aspects and takes their views into account" OP 4.0 I, pnra 14. 

At. described above, the claimants note that for meaningful consultation to take place between 
OPIC and the small holders, as required under the OP 4.0 I Environmental Assessment policy, the 
smallholders must have been provided with relevant material prior to consultation in a "form and 
language"that is "understandable and accessible". OP 4.01, pm. 15. ,This bas not occurred. The 
smallholders have not received any materials,in English or otherwise; nor have they received 
infonnation in spoken fonn. Therefore, there was DO meaningful consultation as required in OP 
4.01. 

c'3; OPIBP 4.36 Forests 

The SADP Integrated Safeguards Data Sheet (16 May 2007) the SADP Project Information 
Document (23 February 2007) and the SADP Project Appraisal Document (19 November 2007) 
reference OPIBP 4.36 as an applicable policy that is triggered in this project. 

According to OP 4.36, the "Bank does DOt finance projects that, in its opinion, would involve 
significant conversion or degradation of critical forest areas or related critical natural habitats." 
(OP 4.36, para. 5). . 

The use of an implementing agency that contains internal targets to plant oil palm makes it very 
likely there will be significant conversion of high conservation value forest areas. However, 
SADP does DOt put in place an effective mechanism to restrict deforestation of critical forest 
areas. In this regnrd, the Bank is in possible violation of its policy on Forest and the potential of 
this project to cause forest conversion or degradation. 

In addition, BP 4.36 requires that: 

"During project preparation, the ITellsures that the borrower provides the Balik with an 
assessment oJtlle adeqllacy ojland use allocationsJor the mallagement, cOllsen1ation, 
and sustainablF development oJJorests, including any additional allocations needed to 
protect criticaljorest areas. T1,is assessment provides an Inventory oJsilch criticaljorest 
areas, and is undertaken at a spatial scale that is ecologically, socially, alld clllturally . 
appropliate JortheJorest area in which the project/s located. "(BP 4.36, para. 4). 

The Environmental Assessment provides a weak assessment of critical forest areas and does not 
provide an inventory. This is in breach of Bank policy. 

CA. OPIBP 4.04 Natural Habitat 
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"Ill decidillg whether to support a project wilh pote'lltial adverse impacls all a lIatllral 
habitat. the Bank takes ill/a accountlhe bon'ower's ability to imp/ell/elll the appropriate 
cOllsen'alion alld mitigatioll measures. Ifthere are polential illstitutional capacity 
problems. the projeci iueludes compollellls liIal develop Ihe capacity ofI/atlollal alld 
local ilUtitlltions for tif.{ecfive environmental plallllilig alld managemellf . .. (OP 4.04, 
para. 6). 

OPIC is currently unable to correctly implement the planting fonn described in the project due 10 

capacity limitations. The SADP Project does not adequately address this lack of capacity through 
training under Component 3, OPIC's internal largets also threaten appropriate identification of 
sensitive areas. These two factors combined greatly increase the risk ofdeforestation. There is 
currently no check and balance mechanisms to ensure new block lire properly It is a 
breach of World Bank policy that ,!-ppropriate components to ensure OPIC functions effectively 
have nOI been included in the project design. 

C.S. 10.00 Investment Lending 

The Investment lending policy slates that: 

"/m>estmelll projects may inelude any productive sector or activity and may cOllslst of 
/lew projects, tile rehabilitation ofexistlllgfaei/illes, or a combination ofbot/I. Each 
illvestlllelit project nIlisf meet the follOWing criteria.' it IIIl1st 
(a) 	 be COllsistell1 with the Bank's Articles ofAgreemellt. operational pol/cies illforce. 

and Ille COllntry Assistallce Strategy; be al/chored 1/1 COlllltry policy/sector al/alysis: 
alld rejlecliesiolU leal1ledfrom tile Bank's experience,' 

(b) 	 be economically Justified: alld 
(c) 	 COlltlibllle 10 poverty reduction and sustainable economic growllI. "(OP /0.00, para. 

3). 

The SADP in its current project is not sustainable and has no additional mechanism to 
ensure the project will reduce poverty. It does not contribute to poverty reduction and benefits 
obtained from the SADP will Dot be maintained after project completion. This is II breach of the 
Bank's Investment Lending policy lind the SADP should not be implemented until a mechanism 
is incorporaled into the project design to ensure that poverty reduction occurs lind that OPIC is 
sustainable. 

C.6. OP 13.05 Project Supervision. 

Operational Policy 13.05 requires that the World Bank: 

"(a) ascertain whelher Ihe bon"ower Is carryillg out the project wilh due diligence 10 
aclileve its de~:eiopmellt objectives in cOllfomlity witll tile legal agreemt;nts; 
(b) identify problems promptly as tlley arise during Implementation and recommend 10 
'he borrower ways 10 resolve them: 
(c) recommend changes ill project concept or design. as appropriate. as the project 
evolves or circumstances challge; 
(d) Identify tile key risks to project sllstafnabillty alld recommend appropriate risk 
management strategies alld actions 10 tlte bon'ower; alld 
(e) prepare tile Bank's Implemelltation Completioll Report 10 account for the lise ofBank 
resources, and to draw lessons '10 improve tile design offlltllre projects, sector alld 
commy strategies. alld palicies . .. (OP 13.05. para. 2) 
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In this case, the World Bank is out of compliance with OP 13.05 in that it both failed 10 ascertain 
whether the borrower carried out the project with due diligenc~ based on the lack of consultation 
with the claimants and failure 10 obtain their consen~ and then failed to identify and promptly 
correct the problem. 

Part D Contact with the World Bank 

The claimants have raised these issues with the World Ba~ on numerous occasions in letters, 
public protest petitions and meetings (see Appendix 3). The details of some of this contact are as 
follows: ' 

Letters to the World Bank: 

I. 	 Letter to the World Bank dated 30 April 2004 from the AhoraIKakanderta 
Pressure Group outlining its opposition to the SADP and nomination of 
CELCOR as its representative; : 

2. 	 Letter to the World Bank dated 30 August 2004'from the AhoralKakaodetta 
Pressure Group asking the World Bank to consider other alternatives to oil 
palm and only fund "projects planned and initiated by the people". 

3. 	 Letter to the World Bank dated 14 May 2008 presenting views of 
stakeholders about the SADP. Unfortunately, CELCOR is unable to provide 
a copy of this leiter due to IT technicalities following a virus attack on the 
CELCOR network,.however. the World Bank should have kept the original. 

4. 	 Letter to the World Bank dated 28 July 2008 from CELCOR requesting the 
loan not be approved. 

5. 	 Letter to the World Bank dated 17 July 2009 following up the meeting 
between CELCOR and World Bank in May 2009. 

6. 	 Elll8illo the World Bank dated 28 September 2009 requesting disclosure of 
project documents relating to consultation records. 

Public protest petitions against the SADP and oil palm development: 

7. 	 Protest Petition against the SADP from Oro Province residents signed 2008 
Available at 
http://www.wnn.org.uy/countries/Support to Papua New Guniea.btml 
[Accessed 23 October 2009] , 

8. 	 Protest Petition from roma region against Oil Palm published in the Post 
Courier 2006 

Meetings: 
9. 	 CELCOR representatives met with the World Bank on 23 May 2009 
10. CELCOR representatives met with the World Bank on 13 October 2009 

In the letters and protest petitions the issues were raised relating to food security, land shortages, 
, environmental impact of oil palm, risk ofenvironmental damage due to ineffective monitoring, 

lack of improvement of living standards by palm oil development, lack of economic 
diversification and the inequality "that smallholders should pay 10 fix previous World Bank 
mistakes. 
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The World Bank slated in II letter 10 the AhoralKakandetta people on 10 June 2004 tbat "adequate 
consultation with landowners and other stakeholders would take place 10 assist in finalizing the 

of the project". 

The World Bank has also responded via leiter and email to questions lind fromCELCOR 
on behalf of the claimants including the following responses: 

I. Letter dated June 10 2004 
2. Leller dated June 16 2008 
3. Letter dated September 3 2009 
4. Email dated September 30 2009 
5. Email dated October 19 2009 

However, despite mising these concerns no change has been made to the project design and 
further consultation has not taken place. 

There has been no other correspondellce between CELCOR and World Bank representatives 
since the last meeting with the World Bank on 13 October 2009. 

Part E Recent Developments 

The World Bank stated during the recent meeting with CELCOR tbat DO monies bave been 
disbursed. However, the claimants are aware that planting is intended to begin in April 2010 
following lID article printed by the Papua New GuineBll Post Courier Newspaper in October 2009. 
The article reported on a cbeque handover ceremony where Papua New Guinea Sustainable 
Development Program, another financiBl contributor to the SADP project, presented monies to 
the loan implementer, PNG Microfioance for loans". The World Bank PNG Task 
Team Leader attended the ceremony (see Appendix 4). 

The claimants fear that now that a public commitmenlto commence the project bas been made, 
their concerns have oot been listened to, Blld to the will not be made. It is 
criticallhat broad consultation is undertaken IWd consent is granted to the start of the 
projecL 

We request the Inspection Panel recommend to the World Bank's Executive Directors tballlD 
investigation of these matters be carried oul. Furthermore, in malcing this for of 
the project, the claimants ask that the SADP be put on hold unlil: 

e) poverty reduction is incorporated into the project 
f) other economic livelihood options are presented; 
g) n comprebensive enviromnental assessment ill undertaken, including assessment of 

effiuent treatment and a forest inventory; . 
b) the project design is amended to ensure sustainability of tbe project; 
i} proper consultation is undertaken 10 ensure communities give their . prior and 

informed consent to all components ofthe projecL 

AppelldJces 

I. Authorization of CELCOR to act liS claimant representative and claimant details 
2. Photos of state ofroads in SADP arell 
3. Correspondence between CELCOR and the World Bank 
4. Additional Articles 
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Sources 

Article from the Post Courier, October 2009 release of funds from PNGSDP to 
PNG Microfinance Ltd for SADP Componenl 1, "infilling" loans. 

Anderson. T (2008) Women roadside sellers ill Madallg Pacific Economic Bulletin, Vol No 1. 

Wakker, E. (2004) Greasy Palms; The social alld ecological impacts oflarge scale oilpalm 
plallfatiOlI In Solllileasf Friends or the Earth and Aid Environment. 

UNCERD, Conslderatio/l ofReports submitted by States Parties IInder Arlicle 9 of lire 
Convention. Concluding Observations 011 Ecuador (Sixty second session, 2003), U.N. Doc. 
CERD/C/62/CO/2, June 2, 2003, para. 16.). 

U.N. Report ofthe worlallop on Indigenoll.s Peoples, priWJte sector nalural resource, energy and 
mining companies and 1lI/IIIan righl.S U.N. Doc. ElCN.41Suh.21AC.4/2002l3. 

ConclusIon 

We look forward to your response to this for We authorize CELCOR to 
undertake this request on our behalf and you may reach us through the contact information below. 
We do not give consent to the World Sank to disclose claimant names and details, other than 
CELCORs. 

s~ 

Date: tJ:sU y / ' 2009 

Mr. Damien Ase 
Centre for Environmental Law and Community Rights 
(CELCOR) 
PO Box 4373 Soroko 
National CapitaJ District 
Papua New Guinea 
Phone: +675 323 4509 
Fax: +6753]1 2106 
Email: dnse@celcgr.org.pg 
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Application to tbe World Bank Inspcction Pancl 

Claimant!!' Authority 


We, customary land owners in Oro Province, wish to file an application to the World 
Bank Inspection Panel to review the Smailliolder Agricultura1 Development Project. 

We are concerned that the World Bank is providing a loan to the Papua New Guinean 
Government when: 

• 	 Oil palm does not reduce poverty 
• 	 The SADP is not a sustainable project. 
• 	 High conservation value forests will be cut down 
• 	 Increased mill effluent will poJIute our rivel's 
• 	 The government will not fund the road maintenance fund and we will be left with 

the burden of maintaining the debt as well as the roads 
• 	 OPIC does not have the capacity to implement this project successfully . 

. . 
World Bank and OPIC have also failed to conduct free, prior and lnfonned consultation 
about the SADP. 

• 	 You did not tell us about the road levy! 
• 	 You did not tell us the loan was only for new growers! 

The people of Oro have already paid for the roads before and they shouldn't have to pay 
for the World Bank's mistakes! 

The project in its current design breaches a number of World Bank policies, including: 

• 	 OPIBP 4.10 Indigenous Peoples Policy 
• 	 OPIBP 4.36 Forests Policy 
• 	 OPIBP4.04 Natural Habitats 
• 	 OP IBP 4.01 Environmental Assessment 
• 	 OP 4.10 Investment Lending 

Oil palm is not the best development option for Oro and West New Britain Provinces. It 
does not reduce poverty or ensure sustainable economic growth. The World Bank. should 
fund other alternatives that address the social problem~ associated with oil palm before 
funding another expansion project! . 

I . 

The Centre for Environmental Law & Community Rights (CELCOR) has agreed to 
submit a claim to the Inspection PWlel of the World Bank for the Smallholder Agriculture 
& Development Project (SADP) on our behalf. CELCOR on our instructions and 
consent: 

• 	 Will assist us in putting the World Bank on notice; 

http:OPIBP4.04


. '. 

• 	 Will seek expert assistance in respect of this claim. We consent to CELCOR's 
disclose of matters that would otherwise be subject of client confidentiality to 
these persons; 

• 	 Will submit our names for pwposes of this claim only or otherwise stated. 

We fully understand our intention for engaging CELCOR to put forward this claim. 

AppUkcsen igo long inspection pano) blong wol benk 

Authority bJong 01 c1aimllDt 


Mipela 01 customary papa graun insait long Oro Provinsi laik wokim wanpela applikesen 

igo long InspectIon Panol blong Wof Benk. Displa em blong 01 i mas wokim wanpela 

review blong dispela Smallholder Agricultural Developmen Projek (SADP). 

Mipela j wari stret bikos Wol Benk I wok long givim loan igo long PNG Gavaman taint: 


• 	 Oil Palm ino save rausim poverty 

• 	 Dispela SADP ino wanpela sustainable projek 
• 	 01 bai katim planti 01 bus we I bai gat bikpeJa value Ions sait bilong conservation. 
• 	 Pipia blong 01 mill bai bagarapim 01 wara blong mipela. 
• 	 Gavaman bai ino nap putim mani long rot maintenens fund na mipela bai karim 

hevi blong bekim dinau Da maintenim rot 
• 	 OPIC i nogat gutpefa risos blong melcim dispela projek karim gutpela kaikai 

Wol Benk na OPIC tu ibin fail long wokim wanpela free, prior, na informed consultation 
blong dispel SADP. 

• 	 Yupela ino bin tokim mipela long dispela levy blong rot 
• 	 Yupela ino bin tokim mipela olsem dispels loan em blong 01 niupela grower taso!. 

Mipela 01 man/meri blong Oro ibin bairn 01 dispela rot bipo yet na mipla mas noken peim 

moni gen long stretim asua blong Wol Berne 

Dispela projek, long design we em I stap nau, i burukim pJanti 01 policy blong Wol Benk. 

01 dispela em: 


• 	 OPIBP 4.1 0 Policy blong 01 asples man meri 
• 	 OPIBP 4.36 Policy blong bus 
• 	 OPIBP 4.04 NaturolHabitat 
• 	 OPIBP 4.01 Assessment blong Environment 
• 	 QP 4.10 Givim mani blong Investmen 

Oil Palm em ino wanpela gutpela development laik insait long Oro na West New Britain 
Provins. Emi no save rausim poverty ot kamapim sustainable growth bilong economy. 
Bifo 01 I putim mam igo insait long narapela expansion projek, Wol Benk imas putim 



mani long sampela narapela projek we I bID lukluk long 01 dispela social problem we I 
save kam wantaim oil palm. 

Centre blong Environmental Law na Community Rights (CELCOR) I tok orait 10 halivim 
mipela putim wanpcla claim igo long Inspection PaneJ blong Wol Benk longlukluk lorig 
dispela SADP. Mipela olgeta I wanbellong CELCOR I makim mausblong mipela na 
bihainim tingting blong mipela w~ mipela laik: 

• 	 01 bID.halivim mipela 10Dg givim notis long Wol Benk 
• 	 OJ bai mas pairiim 01 narapcla save man/meri long halivim 01 putim claim bloDg 

mipela. Long dispela as, mipela tu I wanbellong 0 liken autim sampela 01 hait 
infonnation igo long 01 dispel 01 save manlmeri 

• 	 01 bai givim nem blong mipela long wokim wok blong dispelaclaim tasolna ino 
long narapeJa samting. 

Mipela olgeta I Save long as tingting waimipela askim halivim blong CELCOR long 
pushim dispela claim. . 
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